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Jai Sri Ram

Lord Sri Ramanarayana swamy blessings to everyone.

I feel so blessed to be with Kalyana Yatra that is visiting and blessings all devotees with lord Sri Sita Rama
Parivaram in the 1008 Kalyana Yatra journey and blessed activities.

The dedication and full devotion of devotees is touching my heart in this journey that keep inspiring to
proceed much more forward in this divine journey.

This divine Kalyana Yatra path is a long journey to visit devotees house until 1008th Kalyana Yatra is
performed at several devotees places chosen by the lord with blessed activities.

Kalyana Yatra is now at Carmel IN to perform the auspicious Lord Sri Rama Navami celebrations for three
days event as per details in the flyer All are welcome to come and have the blessed darshanam of the lord
virtually on the website. SEVA coordinators will provide all details on this group from time to time and for
next 3 days around the clock.

Sarve Janah Sukhino Bhavanthu

Jai Hanuma🙏

॥SREEMATHE RAMANUJAYA NAMAHA॥
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An Upcoming Blessed Temple at Cumming, GA
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Blessings from Respected Acharyaji Sri. Padmanabha Acharyulu
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Sri Rama Ratham
starts to 

Carmel, IN

Sunday, April 18, 2021



Monday, April 19, 2021

Ashtothara Satha Divya

Desa Kalasa Sthapana

and  

Ashtothara Satha Sankha 

Pooja Preparations



Ashtothara Satha Divya Desa Kalasa Sthapana

and

Ashtothara Satha Sankha Pooja

Monday, April 19, 2021



Monday, April 19, 2021

Sri Maha Sudarshana
Homam Preparations



Sri Maha Sudarshana Homam

Monday, April 19, 2021



Tuesday, April 20, 2021

Suprabhata Seva



Tuesday, April 20, 2021

Maha PoornahutiSri Rama Parivara Moola Mantra Homam Sankshepa Ramayana Homam



Tuesday, April 20, 2021

Sri Sita Rama Parivara Ashtothara

Divya Desa Kalasabhishekam

and

Ashtothara Satha Sankhabhishekam

Preparations



Tuesday, April 20, 2021

Sri Sita Rama Parivara Ashtothara Divya Desa

Kalasabhishekam

and

Ashtothara Satha Sankhabhishekam



Tuesday, April 20, 2021

Hanuman Gadha



Slokam: Yatra Yatra Raghunatha Kirtanam Tatra Tatra Kritha Masthakanjalim||

Bhashpa Vaari Paripurna Lochanam Maarutim Namata Raakshasanthakam ||

With the blessings of Sri Sita Rama Parivaram and Respected Acharyaji Sri Archakam Padmanabha Acharyulu

All devotees along with their friends and family are invited to

©Copyright RESERVED by -Sri Ram Samsthan Inc. Cumming, GA

Date: Tuesday, April 20, 2021

Time: 8.00 PM EST, 7:00 PM CST, 6:00 PM MST, 5:00 PM PST; 5:30 AM IST (April 21, 2021)

Medium: zoom.us (Meeting ID: 84252338488)

॥SREEMATHE RAMANUJAYA NAMAHA॥

Bhadradri Sri Rama Temple of USA
An Upcoming Blessed Temple at Cumming, GA

www.jaisriram.org

http://www.jaisriram.org/


Bhadradri Sri Rama Temple of USA

Today is Sri Ramanavami Event in Indianapolis

Wednesday, April 21, 2021
(All timings are as per EST zone)

Samvatsara: Plava

Ayana: Uttara

Ritu: Vasantha

Masam: Chaitra

Paksha: Shukla

Tithi: NAVAMI 15:05

Nakshatra: ASLESHA 22:45

Rahukalam: 13:36-15:15

Yamagandam: 08:39-10:18

॥ Jai Sri Ram ॥

©Copyright RESERVED by -Sri Ram Samsthan Inc. Cumming, GA 
Website: www.jaisriram.org
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Wednesday, April 21, 2021

COVID guidelines during 

the event



Wednesday, April 21, 2021

Pasupu (Turmeric) grinding 

and 

Mixing Talambralu

Blessed Talambralu from 
Bhadrachalam



Jeelakarra (Cumin) & Bellam (Jaggery) 
Preparations

Wednesday, April 21, 2021



Wednesday, April 21, 2021

Groom: Sriman Naarayana Swaroopaaya
||Chi|| ||Ra|| Sri Rama Chandra Swamy

Bride: Ayonija & Sakshath Sri Mahalakshmi Swaroopini
||Chi|| ||Sow|| Sri Seetha Mahalakshmi

Bride and Groom ready for 
Maha Kalyanam



Wednesday, April 21, 2021

Flowers and Fruits

New Clothes for 
Sri Sita Rama Parivaram

Maha Naivedyam

Kalyanam Preparations



Wednesday, April 21, 2021

SITAKALYANAM



Bhadradri Sri Rama Temple of USA
An Upcoming Blessed Temple at Cumming, GA

Non-profit 501© (3) Corporation

www.jaisriram.org * info@jaisriram.org

Kalyanam of  Divya Sankalpa 1008 Kalyana Yatra 

21st April 2021 (Wednesday) Abhijit Lagnam at Indianapolis, USA
Please visit www.jaisriram.org for live darshan
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Wednesday, April 21, 2021

SUMURHUTAM
Jeelakarra Bellam Sastram



Wednesday, April 21, 2021

Maha Kalyanam Procession



Thiruveedhi
Utsavam

Wednesday, April 21, 2021



Wednesday, April 21, 2021

Sayanothsavam



Divine Experiences of Devotees



Smt. Durga Malleswari & Sri. Venkata Lakshmi Hari  Narayana Tanguturi
Indiana

Jai Sri Ram 🙏

Thank you very much for SEVA group support 
and their help to run the event smoothly. 

It was a very memorable second experience 
for life time. Our hearts filled with happiness 
and Devine experience for all of us. 

Jai Hanuman 🙏



Smt. Nalanda Shireen Kayam & Family
Indiana

Namaste
We are very fortunate to be part of Sri Rama navami event. Ramulu vari
kalyanam is a grand event and it has been proven again this year. Gurugaru's
patience during the event in answering the questions or teaching us the
process and or become a kid and engage them and play with them. I am
totally happy to being involved all 3 days completely and once after
parivaram left , we felt all of a sudden silence but we still have the good
memories. Abhishekam was one beautiful event followed by chanting and
followed by Rama Kalyanam. Everybody involved and witnessed the
Kalyanam are part and are blessed by Rama Parivaram.

Sarve Jana Sukino Bavanthu
Jai Sri Ram🙏



Divine call and blessing must come for anyone to participate in any Bhagavad kainkaryam. That is what I strongly
believe and it proved to be true in my case! I am feeling blessed for the opportunity I received from the vadhoo
varulu Sri SeetaRaama to take part of their kalyana mahotsavam. Saint Ramadasa already said to us ....

శ్రీరామనామంమరువంమరువం

సిధ్ధముయమునకువెరువంవెరువం

గోవందునేవేళగొలుతంగొలుతం

దేవునిగుణములుదలుతందలుతం

So, I could reach the kalyana vedika in person singing in mind...
శ్రీరామనామంమరువంమరువం

కోవడ్కుమేమూవెరువంవెరువం

When you chant Sri Raama namam and follow the guidelines he has given us, why should you be worried about any
calamities! Based on this strong principle, acharyulu Sri. Padmanabhacharyulu garu guided each and everyone in
the Sri Seeta Raama parivaram to take part in the mahotsavam without fear.

Smt. Naga Valli Vadrevu
California



It is not a small feat to organize an auspicious event such as Sri Seeta Raama kalyanam remotely. Our volunteers
have done it! It was a wonderful and careful coordination from a team of volunteers to help the blessed hosts Sri
Hari garu and Smt. Durga garu successfully and blissfully perform the kalyanam.

I reached the kalyana vedika just in time for the "Mangala Snanalu" abhishekam of pelli koduku, pelli kooturu
Raama and Seeta. In the evening of Ashtami, we had a blissful Harikatha Kalakshepam of Sri Seeta Raama
kalyanam and sangeeta nritya nivedanam. On the early morning of Navami, suprabhatam, archana completed.
After that the pelli vedukalu started.

Sri Seeta Raamula kalyanam was performed with utmost bhakti and focus by sri Acharyagaru. It was a blissful
moment and wonderful feeling. Doing the arrangements as if it is a wedding in our own family was a wonderful
opportunity and experience, that I thoroughly enjoyed.Many thanks to the hosts for their generosity to let me stay
in their house and their warmth. Many thanks to all volunteers for making this such a wonderful event.Cannot
express enough of my gratitude to Acharyagaru for blessing me with the opportunity. Returned home with
blessings of Hanuma Lakshmana Garuda sametha Sri Seeta Raama preserved forever in my heart!

🙏Jai Sri Ram🙏



Smt. Nithya Saravana Kumar
Indiana

Jai Sriram,

I would like to begin this Baktha Arpitham by being blessed that Sriram and Sita
Devi visited Indiana once gain and also thanking Acharyaji for personally
inviting me for Volunteering opportunity. In these three days of volunteering I
met new and wonderful people who are so dedicated. I am blessed to get this
opportunity to volunteer and see this event live from - sudharsan Homam to
kalyanam, especially after a very long gap. My heart was filled with so much
happiness can’t even express it in words. A very big thank you to Hari and
Durga too for hosting such a beautiful Kalyanam. Thanks to all the coordinators
too.

Last but not least a very big heartfelt thank you for our Acharyaji as always
amazing that he is so energetic, keeps us also on our toes. Blessed to be with
Acharyaji in this 108 Divya Desam Yatra and as well as the 1008 Kalyanam Yatra

🙏🙏🙏.



Jai Sri Ram🙏

Total Sita Rama kalyanam event is divine experience. I felt like this is one-time opportunity that
god blessed me to take part in each event. I don't have words to express my feelings. I am very
blessed to participate in all homams, abhishekam, Kalyanam, shayanotsavam. Every event is
blessed event. We are very fortunate that this year event happened in our town.

Smt. Vanitha Veshala
Indiana

My heartful thanks to Hari garu and family to host this event.
My pranamams to Guruvugaru and all seva volunteers.

Jai Sri Ram🙏



I believe in concept of Manav seva is madhava seva. So I like
volunteering and contribute where ever I can. I feel blessed to
be part of Rama Kalaynam utsvam. Especially in this COVID
time got to participate in such an auspicious occasion.

Thankful for having Sri Rama's blessing on all of Us.

Smt. Usha Yemme
Indiana

Smt. Prathyusha Kamma
Indiana

Thank you Shireen for giving this opportunity to be part 
of utsavam.  

Jai Shree Ram ! 🙏



Thank you Shireen, a thiruvedi utsavam like this is a
lifetime opportunity for us residing in the US. In the
midst of pandemic and difficult times I see this
event as a blessing that opened for goodness and
prosperity. As always its easy said than done, many
thanks for coordinating this event for us.

Jai Sriram🙏

Smt. Jananee Krishnamurthy
Indiana

Smt. Shashikala Sastry 
Indiana

🙏 Utsavam was a divine experience. I feel 
very blessed to have taken part in the event. 
Hope we will have the opportunity 
again🙏💐



Smt. Suganya Pradeep
Indiana

Thank you Nalanda for always extending the blessings 
to all of us . Thank you for coordinating it .

Smt. Jyothi Pandey
Indiana

Big thank you for giving us this opportunity

Smt. Dipti
Indiana

Nalanda.. thanks so much again for this divine 
opportunity!



Koti Namaskarams to Respected Acharyaji

Our family was blessed to attend this event in person. Every moment was Magical - with divine energy and positive vibrations
everywhere; Divine - watching Respected Acharyaji performing the rituals with utmost devotion, patience and dedication; Pleasant -
surrounded by like minded devotees and volunteers who socialized like being bonded for years; Comfortable - with host and his
family's warm welcome Sri Sita Mahalakshmi 's beauty representing strength, independence, and self-reliance was breathtaking and
beyond comparison.

Every pre-event preparations and mini cermonies such as mixing talambralu, making jeelakara bellam, watching Archaryaji patiently
decorate Sri Rama Parivaram brought in the real feeling of Indian weddings where families spiritually and emotionally bond.
Everywhere devotees were engaged with pure heart in making garlands, cleaning and at the same time chanting Vishnu
Sahasranamam and Sri Rama Raksha Stotram while Archaryaji was decorating Sri Rama Parivaram. There was so much positive
vibrations and they are evergreen memories that cannot be described better with words.I sincerely thank the Host and his family for
their patience and help, volunteers who did not wait around to be told what to do but just helped tirelessly and finally Respected
Acharyaji who taught us dedication, devotion, time management, patience. Though we were not around to see Ratha Utsavam and
Sayanotsavam, we had the blessing of seeing them as almost live telecast as dedicated volunteers shared videos and video calls to
other devotees making them feel like they were right there. This is one of such events where devotees will always long for more.

Jai Sri Ram🙏
Jai Hanuman🙏

Smt. Kamakshi Balasubramanian & Family
Maryland



Jai Sri Ram🙏,

My family had the blessed opportunity to attend the 2021 Sri Rama Navami event in Carmel,

IN. After a year of virtual devotion, this divine event allowed my family to physically go and

pray to Lord Sri Rama, Goddess Sita Mahalakshmi, and Lord Hanuman. The grace of Sri

Rama allowed us to complete the journey safely and successfully. This trip to Carmel, IN was

my family’s first road trip since 2019 given the stay-at-home guidelines from 2020. I was

looking forward to this trip for days ahead of the event and kept asking my family when can

start the trip!

This memorable event allowed the auspicious darsanam of Sri Sita Rama Parivaram along

with respected Guruvugaru during Sri Rama Navami celebrations. The darsanam instilled

blissful happiness for my entire family. From the initial beautiful Lagna Patrika to the

peaceful Sayanotsavam Seva, the entire program had inspiring events across multiple days.

The event allowed a safe gathering of friendly devotees for peaceful devotion. May God allow

us to continue to witness the divine Sri Sita Rama Kalyana Mahothsavam again and again!

According to respected Guruvugaru, this viväha dinam idam signifies the union of Prakriti

and Pursha for universal salvation since Sri Sita Rama Kalyanam is effectively Loka

Kalyanam.

Jai Sri Ram🙏

Chi. Prithvi Amarthaluru & Family
Connecticut



Because of the covid situation I wasn't sure if I would attend the kalyanam, but with Sri Rama Parivaram and
Guruvugaru's blessings, I had the blessed opportunity to travel to Indianapolis for the 951th Sri Rama Navami event.
I never expected that I will receive the holy talambralu, mangalyam and vasthralu that came from Bhadrachalam
temple with my own hands. I had the miraculous blessing of keeping them in our home for 5 days. The thought that
Lord Sri Rama chose me as his Bhantu to bring these holy items for the kalyanam brought tears of joy and happiness
in my eyes.It was the most beautiful kalyanam I have ever witnessed.

Sri. Umamaheswar Vummidichetty
Georgia

The host received everyone as their family members and made each and everyone
feel very comfortable. I felt that I am in my own house with all the family
members around me. The venue was filled with lot of positive vibrations when
the homam mantrams were chanted. No other discussions happened;, everyone
was very much involved in the event. I felt I was completely disconnected from
the outside world and I surrendered completly to the feet of the lord during those
3 days. I felt I was a completely different person with very pure, light and bright
heart and everyone around me looked very pure. There was so much love and
respect to each other felt like everyone was from same family. It appeared like
the participants were connected in previous births and this event made them
reunite again



I felt the tremendous power and vibrations from kids and adults chanting the slokas during the
Tiruveedhi Utsavam from "Nitya Pooja" the seed sown by Guruvugaru growing into a tree. I
was very happy to meet some of the members from seva family in person. From one of the
devotee's words "Meeru, Amma garu yeppudu santhosham ga vundali appudae memu kuda
santhosham ga vuntamu" really felt very touching and so true. I have learned a lot from
Guruvu garu which I haven't learnt in the past 4 decades.

The respect, dedication, love, patience, and sacrifice Guruvugaru
shows towards each, and every devotee is beyond comparison. Kids
were very lucky and blessed to play with Guruvu garu after the event.
The feeling that you get when driving our family members to a
vacation spot gives immense happiness, think of the happiness and
feeling that you get when Lord Sri Rama Parivaram is sitting in the
Radham and you are a normal human being riding the Ratham, I
cannot quite express in words. Very happy, unforgettable and blessed
to be the charioteer of the Rama Ratham. It was a very blessed and
memorable event. Thank you very much Guruvugaru for everything
that you do for us and keeping us in your heart.

Jai Sri Ram🙏



1008 Kalyana Yatra Continues…
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